Focus:

Class of 1965 officers

Dick Tsien  
President of the class of 1965

Jesse Lipcon  
secretary-treasurer

Perry Seal  
vice-president

Dave Hagedorn  
vice-president

Foreign Opportunities Committee

Dick plans to work for the State Department in Washington, D.C. and serve on the Foreign Opportunities Committee as Eminent Warden.

Perry is a member of Gamma Delta, the varsity soccer, basketball, and baseball team. He has also been Rush Chairman and Pledge Trainer of his fraternity.

Class of 1966 officers

Samuel Bluestein  
president

Jesse Lipcon  
vice-president

Perry Seal  
vice-president

Dick wishes to work in finance in Europe on a job obtained through the committee. Perry will be doing a lot of travel in Greece alone by car.

Lipcon was a member of Freshman Council for two terms, and served as president as social chairman. He won his last letter last season of varsity lightweight crew, and was in the varsity "eight" which won the American Invitational championship and placed third in the IRA National Championship regatta at Syracuse.

A deans' list student, Lipcon hails from Staten Island, New York.

Class of 1962 officers

David H. Baker  
president

Eric J. Taylor  
vice-president

Richard E. Burton  
secretary-treasurer

Kappa Nu, and was Tau Beta Pi "honor junior." He has also been a senior seminar program, which he hopes can contribute some practical research experience to MIT's substantially theoretical engineering education.

Lipcon was a member of Freshman Council for two terms, and served as president as social chairman. He won his last letter last season of varsity lightweight crew, and was in the varsity "eight" which won the American Invitational championship and placed third in the IRA National Championship regatta at Syracuse.

A deans' list student, Lipcon hails from Staten Island, New York.

IM squash playoffs approaching; League races becoming very tight

The third week of IM squash action saw the 32 teams making the four league races even tighter as the playoffs approach. The league winners are beginning to emerge, but playoff spots are still up for grabs.

In League I matches, Grand Edward Azzam, best defending champion Lambda Chi Alpha A by 2-1 score, while Phi Gamma Delta beat the Course V7 By 3-0.

In League II, Grad House swamped Phi Beta Epilion 3-0, and Chi Phi beat Lambda Chi B 2-1. Also in League II, Theta Chi won over East Campus 2-1, and Burton A took Baker 60-36. League Ill action saw Electrical Engineers beat Burton B 3-0 and Alpha Tau Omega win over Sigma Phi Epsilon by a 3-0 count. The matches in League IV included a 3-0 win by Lambda Chi C over Baker B and a 5-1 win for Sigma Alpha Mu against NISRA. Burton C best Beta Tau 3-2.

This year IM squash is set up with four 8-team leagues with each team playing seven regular season games. The playoffs are approaching fast with only two weeks of the regular season left. When the regular season is over, the top four teams in each league will compete in a double-elimination playoff for final standings to determine intramural points.

Table tennis season begins; Forty teams vie for league leads to make IM playoffs

The Intramural Table Tennis season got underway the week before spring vacation. The interest in this sport is continuing at high level, with forty teams competing this year.

There are two divisions, each with four five-team leagues. Each team will play four matches during the regular season. The top four teams in each of the Major Division Leagues and the top two teams in each of the Minor Division Leagues during season play will be eligible for the post-season championship.

WHAT'S NEW IN THE APRIL ATLANTIC?

"What the College Police Say?"  
John F. Kane, lawyer, Harvard, M.A. (1912), a provocative article, says "If a catch is made, the right to have a girl in your room is suspended; 'im for what he thought he had - her.'"

"U.S.A. Revisited?"  
John Dos Passos takes a new, kaleidoscopic view of our country - its tomahawks, Indians, huge publicity parties, and some of the people who have formed the dream of our society.

"Government Speaks:  
"A Simple Meal of Greaves?"  
The first of a new series on eating a wholesome diet by Col. Real center.

"Abundance and the Failure of Man?"  
American surpluses may be converted into dynamic benefits for India, for other developing nations in the free world, and for the American economy.

The pursuit of excellence is everybody's job, of The Atlantic's editors be it in fiction or fact, poetry or prose, or across increasing numbers, those in pursuit of academic excellence find in The Atlantic a challenging, entertaining and enlightening companion. Get your copy today.
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Miller High Life

Pleasure for everyone! A bright, clear taste...flavor with a deep, down goodness, sparkling with a special lightness...distinctive!

Brewed only in Milwaukee

The Champagne of Bottle Beer